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E M C - F M A C  To Issue Statement 
on RF/kWSafety 

Briefings on Regulations and Standards 

1 
1, I 

The Electromagnetic Radiation Management Advisory Council (ERMAC) 
and the Frequency Management Advisory Council (FMAC) intend to issue a 
statement to assure the~ubl ic  that low levels of non-ionizina radiation are not 
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- 
- hazardous. The councils decided to release a statement at a joint meeting in 

ill 

Washington, DC, on December 18. ERMAC chairman Donald Jansky ofthe 
National Telecommunications and Information Administration (NTIA) 
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hopes the document will be ready by late March. 
Council members, responding to growing public apprehension over non- 

ionizing radiation, agreed that some type of formal assurance is needed before 
the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) proposes a federal guideline in 
1983. They were split, however, over whether or  not to cite a number for safe 
population exposure in the statement-and if so, what number. 

Jansky asked everyone on the councils to submit a proposal for astatement 
by mid-January. Dr. Samuel Koslov of the Johns Hopkins University Applied 
Physics Laboratory and FMAC's Sidney Metzger of the Communications 
Satellite Corp. were charged with editing these drafts. 

As of the end oflanuary, Koslov had received sixdrafts representing a wide 
range of views. 

Federal Agency Actions 

EPA's David lanes told the meeting that his agency's schedule cannot be 
speeded up; it will need until at least September 1983 to propose a population 
exposure guidance. When asked what the guideline might be, he would only 
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say that EPA is considering numbers bounded on the low side by the Soviet 
standard(0.005 mW/cm2) and on the hinhside by lrvelsslinhtlv lower than the 
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new ~ m k r i c a n  ~ a t i o n a l  Standards fnstitut; (ANS1)stahdard (1.0-5.0 
. - (conlinuedp. 2) 

A Prouosed ERMACFIMAC Statement .. 
by Professor Charles Susskind 

Whereas no regulatory arm of the US government is likely to adopt a max- 
imum permissiblelevel of nou-ionizing radiation exposure for thegeneral pub! 
lic in the next two years: 
Whereas several existing and proposed US standards havebeenset at this level 
variouslv between 100 uW/cm2 and 10 mW/cm2: 
Whereas further research is needed to determine where this levelshould beset: 
Whereas no health hazards have been demonstrated below 100 uW/cm2; 'ONFERENCE CALENDAR p' Therefore, theERMAC and the FMAC declare that the state of the art enables 
them tosav that nohealth hazardcan result from totalincident radiationlower 

MicrowavcNcws invileslellers from its renders. Weark 
writers lo be brief. nnd werererve the right to edil con- 
tributions for length. 

than 50 uw/cml. 
This statement is issued without prejudice toward any level that may be 
adopted, and in the knowledge that this level is likely to be well above 



E MEETING . Kaslov reoorted that nreliminarv results of work at the Johns 
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(conrinued from@. I )  
mW/cml). Janes estimated the guidance will require one million 
dollars to complete. The agency's Environmental Biology Division in 
Research Trianglc Park. NC, is now circulating its criteria document 
for the enidance. ~ ~ 

~r iecngs  at the mceting from other federal agencies provided the 
following updates on standards actions: . Paul Strudler of the National Institute for OccupatianalSafety and 
Health (NIOSH) would not say what standard the institute will pro- 
pore in its long-awaited criteriadocumcnt. But he did note that think- 
ing at NIOSH is "not that different" from that at EPA, ANSI and 
the American Conference on Governmental Industrial Hygienists 
(ACGIH). 

* The Federal Communicationr Commission's (FCC) Robert Chvc- 
land announced that the agency's response to a 1979 notrce of inquiry 
(NOl) a n  potcntial radiation hazards war imminent. At a January 28 
meeting, the commission did act on the staff recommendation; it in- 
tends to apply its environmentalrulcr to radiofrequency/microwave 
(RF/MW) transmitters. The details are in the FCC's advanced notice 
bfpropo&drule making, which had not yet beenreleased. Observing 
that times have changed since the commission issued its NO1;Clcve- 
land reported that the National Association of Broadcasters (NAB) 
has reversed its initial position and now supports radiationgnidelines 
-possibly becauseinquiries from thegcneralpublic on radiationhaz- 
ards have risen sharply. (For other NAB news, see updates on com- 
munications, p. 6.) - l k o  staffers at theOccupational Safety and Health Adminirtration 
(OSHA) arc still working on an advanced nolice of proposed rule 
makine, for a ncu RF/MW standud, but the aacncy has no rchcdule 
for issiing it. 

A spokesman for theBnrean of Radiological Health (BRH) said the 
bureau intends to abandon proposed plans for a performance stan- 
dard for diathermy products. (Seep. 4.) . A settlement has been rcachcd between BRH and the American 
Home Appliance Manufacturers on amending BRH's microwave 
oven standard. (See updates on ovens, p. 7.) 

Other News 

Summaries of oon-governmental standards activities, state and 
local rule making, international actions, litigation and siting prob- 
lems filled thc rest of the busy morning agenda. Itcms from these 
briefings included: 

A scientific committee of the National Council on Radiation Pro- 
tection and Measurement (NCRP) hopes to completeits report on the 
bioeffeets of RF/MW radiation at a March mcetine. Disaereement - - 
over the genvml population standard conlinucr, however, with pro- 
posals ranging from 0.1 mWlcm' to I mWlcm'. 

The BRH's Dr. Zory Glazer said the ACGIH would discuss itspro- 
posed standard in January; at that meeting in Cincinnati, final con- 
sideration of the RF/MW threshold limit value (TLV) was postponed 
until an April 21-23 meeting in San Antonio, TX. The ACGIH's ra- 
tionale has been published in Supplemental Documenlorion 1981 to 
the ACGIH TLV book. 

Filmways, Inc. of Syracuse, NY, has taken the town of Onondaga, 
NY, to court over its moratorium on construction of broadcast sta- 
tions. Thecompany wants the building banlifted and is seeking more 
than five milliondoUars in damages for thedelay of its proposed sta- 
tion on channel 43. 

The new ANSI standard is in galleys and will be published soon. 

The military docs enforce national RF/MW exposure slandards in 
Poland, according to Dr. Przcmyslaw Czerski, a visiting scientist at 
BRH. Enforcement is separate, though, for security reasons. Czerski 
believes that the same holds true for the Soviet Union. 

~-~ 

Hophins University Applied Physics Laboratory suggest tissue dam- 
age occurs at about I0 mW/cml at high frequencies. (See p. 5.) 

ERMAGFMAC Statement 

Much of the debate on the proposed ERMAC-FMACstatementon 
public safety focused on citing a safe level of RF/MW exposure. 
Many members feared a number could become a de facto standard 
nnd urged that no specific levels be set. Mctzger suggested avoidinga 
numbcr by issuing a general assurance that population exposures 
fromcurrcnt RF/MW equipment aresafe. Ageneralstatement on the 
state of the art in bioeffects research was also proposed. 

Other members favored citing a low number that wonid cover nor- 
mal population exposures. ERMAC's Professor Charles Susrkind of 
the University of California at Berkeley offered a proposal which as- 
sured that exposures below 50uW/cm1arc safe (seep. 1 forcomplcte 
text). According to electronics engineering consultant Jules Cohcn, 
AMtransmittersmiehtexceed the50uW/cmaIcvcl: hesueeestedadd- ~ ~~ . -- 
ing some type of frequency dependency. 

ERMAC's Dr. Ross Adey of lhc Veterans Hospital in Loma Linda, 
CA, argued that ERhlAC and FMAC "should not get involved with 
contingencies" and should produce a simple d o c u m ~ t  with one 
number. Adeyalsoasked that thestatcmcnt acknowledge theneed for 
morestudy beforea finalstandardisset. Heurged that "wemust not 
sweep under the rug the low-level effects that are now uudcr- 
stood.. .if we wish to enjoy credibility in the eyes of the public!' 

Both EPA's Jancs and Dr. Nicholas Steneck from the University of 
Michigan told the councils that guidelines require public participa- 
tion. Jancs, defending EPA's lengthy rule-making process, said that 
given the public's concerns, "I don't see how any group can issue a 
guidance without a chance for public review and comment." Stcneck 
asserted that the public will question the ERMAC-FMACstatemcnt. 
"You end up nowhere, official statements from above arc not cffec- 
tive." he said. Jansky quickly replied that "it would be irresponsible 
not to do anything." 

Whatever the final form of thestatement, FMAC's Judge Ann Al- 
drich of the US District Court in Cleveland stressed that it couldpro- 
vide long-term benefits to industry. Comparing non-ionizing radia- 
tion to asbestos. Aldrich advisedindustryto weigh thecostsofenfor- 
cing a standard against the potential costs of future litigation. 

ERMAC and FMAC considered several courses of action in addi- 
tion to issuing a statement. ERMAC's Professor A.W. Guy from the 
University of Washington, Scattlc, suggested using the ANSI stan- 
dard as an interim guideline, but council members rejected endorsing 
this or any current or proposed standard. When model state regula- 
tions came up for review, Aldrich warned that they present "thorny 
jurisdictional issues!' Cleveland said the FCC has not addressed the 
issue of local preemption. Facilitating an interim federal guideline 
wasalsoon thelist of possibleactions, but represent@tives fromEPA. 
NIOSH, OSHA and the FCC ruled out any chance of such a policy 
statement coming from governmcnt. 

NTlAis waitingfor theproposals for astatement tocomein before 
scheduling another meeting. In a speech bgfore a meeting at the Bell 
Labs in Whippany, NJ, Bill Mumford of ERMAC came out in sup- 
port of the Snsskind proposal. 

The minutes for the December 18 meeting will be ready soon and 
will go out to all attendees. Others can rcqnest a copy from Janet 
Healer, Officc of the Chief Scientist, NTIA, 1325 G Street, 
Washington, DC 2MM5. 

MICROWAVE NEWS is published monthly, except in January 
and July lSSN0275-6595 PO Box 1799, Grand Central Station . New York. NY 10163 . (212) 794-9633 Editor: Louis Slesin,' 
Ph.D., Associate Editor: ManhaZybko* Subscription: $165 per 
year (overseas $200) Copyright O 1982 by Louis Slesin. Repro- 
duction in any form is forbidden without written permission. 
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OCCUPATIONAL : RF SEALERS 
The table below summarizes 19 of 21 field surveys of worker en- 

posure to  radiofrequency (RF) heaters and sealers made by the Na- 
tional Institutc for Occupationnl Safety and Health (NIOSH) be- 
tween 1978 and  1981. 

Tltc macltinrr operate in the ISM (industrial, scientific and mcdi- 
cal) bands a t  f rcqu~ncics  between 10and 50 MHz,  wit11 po\rer outputs 
ranging from 0.8 to 75 kilowattr. All measurements arecorrecled for 
the duty cycle (the on/off schedule) o f  the units. 

Most of the surveyed unifs sealed plastic on  products such as 
binders, luggage and  handbags, though the devices are  used in a 
broad range o f  applications. 

In 17 work places a t  least one  tested machine exposed workers to  
radiation exceeding the equivalent of the Occupational Safety and  
Health Administration (OSHA) 10 mW/cm2 standard. Because cx- 
posure occurs in the near field of the power source, the standard 
should be  cited in terms of thcelectric field and  magnetic field intcn- 
sitics: for  10 mW/cml, thcsc are 200 Vlm and  0.5 A l m  respectively. 

Occzcpational Exposure to RF Radiation from Heat Sealers: Summary of NIOSH Work Place Surveys 
Survey #Units #Units #Units Emitting Highest 

Work Place Date At Site Tested 2200 V/m 20.50 A/m Reading/Location$ 
Haret. Inc.. 
Wwtlington. MO 1 1.20-78 -33. 6 3 1 >I461 V/m N 

>0.53 A/m K 
Standard Plastic Produdr. 
Inc.. Soulh Plainfield, NJ 11-29-78 -10 3 3 1 >I259 V/m N.W.K 

0.67 A/m K 
Henry Richards Company, 
fnc.. Hamdcn. CT 12.678 -64. I I 10 3 2823 Vfm C 

t.O3A/m C 
Tag-A-Long Hnndbagr & AF- 
earories. lnc., Earl Haven. CT 12-6-78 9 4 4 1 445.1 Vlm C 

0.58 A/m C 
Jaclyn, tnc.. 
West N w  York, NJ 12-7-78 -33. 6 4 I 1493 V/m K, 1363 V/m E 

1.40A/m E 
Celebrity Ine., 
New York. NY 12-8-78 -41' 5 5 3 595 V/m C. 566 Vlm E 

0.67 A/m E 
Chrysttr Trim Plant. 
Lyonr. MI 2-14-79 13 5 2 1 27W V/m E,C 

1.21 A/m E 
Gcneml Motors Firher Body 
Trim Plant. Gmnd Rapids. MI 2-15-79 33 11 0 0 ND 

Ford Molar Uticv Trim Plant, 
Utiea, MI 

Dielectrics, Inc.. 
Chicope Fdls, MA 

Blair Industries. 
Chicago. IL 

Fabrim Mvnufacluring 
Cow.. Chicago. IL 

Hotumund Sonr. Ine., 
Westmonl. IL 

Wilson Jona  Company. 
Chicugo, IL 

S.I. Jacabron Manufacturing 
Company, Chicago, IL 

Ocorgin-Pacific Cam.. 
Ste. Genevieve, MO 8-29-79 20. 7 

Ocogia-Pacific Cam.. 
s t .  Ipuis, MO 

Nnfiond Blank Book Company, 
Inc., Hotyoke, MA 2-11-80 Z2. 9 

0 867 Vlm W 
0.184 Alm W 

2 4W v/m E 
0.54 Alm E 

.en 391 Vlm K 

0 191 Vlm W 
0.46 A/m K 

Beaverite Products, Inc.. 
Beaver FaUr, NY 2-14-80 8. 8 6 4 896.2 Vlm W,G 

2.40 Alm A 0.005 
ND-Not detected. 

'Samc or all machina locatcd in wire mmh enclosed room to climinvtc RF inlerfercncc with alher device to comply with FCC rcgutntionr. ... Mamnic field mcarurcmenls not laken. 
%&Eye, C-CheJt, W-Waist. O-Gonnd. K-Knct, A-Ankles 
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Microwave Charge Dismissed in Watson Case 
A federal judge in US District Court in Los Angeles has 

dismissed the charge that microwave radiation played a role in 
causing birth defects to thechild of amarine who servedat the 
US embassy in Moscow, according to Peter Danelo of the 
Seattle firn, Carmody, Syrdal, Danelo & Klein. A second 
charge of medicalmalpractice by navy doctorsisstill pending. 

Marine Sergeant George Watson's son was born with a 
hydro~e~halic~condition soon after Watson returned from a 
tour of duty in Moscow. He sued thegovernment for not tak- 
ing fast enough action to limit theinjury to his son and for his 
exposure to microwaves while at the embassy-the exposure. 
he claimed, was responsible for his son's condition. (No. 
CV-80-5737) 

District Court Judge Cynthia Hall, who has recently taken 
over the case, based her dismissal on a decision in the Ninth 
Circuit Court of Appeals. In that case, Monaco v U.S. (No. 
79-4787, decided November 9), the court a f f m e d  an earlier 
decision that the government had immunity from claims by 
those serving in the armed forces under theFeres doctrine. 

Another VDT-Related Cluster Reported 
A new cluster of problem pregnancies among VDT workers 

has been reported by a Communications Workers of America 
(CWA) local in Renton, WA. In the last 18 months, three out 
of three pregnancies of women working at Pacific Northwest 
Bell have had adverse outcomes. A 23-year-old woman gave 
birth to a mongoloid child a year agolast July. Since then, one 
woman's child was born with an open spine and another was 
stillborn-both women arein their20's.~ootherprcgnancies 
have come lo term during this period, but one woman is two 
months pregnant and another is five months pregnant. Both 
are still among the 100 women working on 38 VDTs at the 
company. 

According to Carl Rude of CWA Local 9103, the union is 
negotiating with Pacific Northwest Bell and Washington's 
Department of Labor and Industries for a joint epidemio- 
logical study at Renton. If no agreement is reached, the union 
will ask the state to do a compulsory on-site inspection for 
ionizing and non-ionizing radiation. Rude admitted that the 

The conferees sided with the Senate on Project ELF; the 
submarine communications program will receive the full $34.8 
million; Senator William Proxmire (D-WI) registered his dis- 
approval in the conference report. In arguing against thepro- 
ject, the House Appropriations Committee noted: "The 
Committee concludes that ELF is an outmoded concept in 
search of a mission and should be discontinued!' 

Other budget decisions include: $79.6 million to buy 
AN/TPQ-37 artillery locating radars developed by Hughes 
Aircraft Co.; $82.1 million for the AF's EHFsatcom system; 
and $30.2 million for DARPA's blue-green communications 
system. There was also a special $200,000 allocation for hard- 
ening White House communications to EMP. 

Medical Devices: Rules & Research 
The Bureau of Radiological Health (BRH) has decided to 

withdraw its proposed rules for performance standards for 
diathermy products. The decision is now under review at the 
Food and Drug Administration (FDA) and will probably he 
approved. The rationale for abandoning the regulation, pro- 
posed in July 1980 (45 FR 50359). is that no equipment is now 
being manufactured in the US and that the standards would 
not cover existing equipment. Hyperthermia researchers had 
told BRH that they were worried the rules would interferewith 
their work. (See MWN, February 1981.) 

The Bureau of Medical Devices (BMD) is circulating adraft 
policy for Class I1 devices. The new policy statement was the 
subject of a meeting in Washington, DC, on January 26. Hy- 
perthernia units and NMR imagers are in Class 111 and are 
therefore not affected. Diathermy devices used for heat treat- 
ment areclass 11, hut it is not yet clear how thepolicywillapp- 
ly to them. The policy statement will now he published in the 
FederalRegister to solicit further public comment. 

BMD and BRH are in the process of working out new ar- 
rangements to handle applications for radiation-emitting 
equipment. The new agreement promises more autonomy for 
BRH. It is on the FDA's commissioner's desk and is almost 
sure to be signed. 

Research on hyperthermia is receiving more funds. The Na- 
tional Cancer Institute (NCI) is soliciting proposals for an- 

~ ~~~- 

chancci for a thorough epidemiology are "very slim." other five-year project, a hyperrhermia quality assuranccpro- 
Rude has contacted other locals around the state and ad- gram (Cof~rmerceB~rsinersDaily. December 16). According to 

vised them of the notcntinl nrohlrm the institute's Dr. David Pistenmaa, this new effort will com- 
~ ~~~~ -~ r.--.-.... 

A number of miscarriage and birth defect clusters among plement the study, already underway at five teaching hospi- 
clerical workers have been reported; in each case, however, no tais, that is assessing the performanc~of microwave, RF and 
cause fortheadverseoutcomes has heenidentified (seeMWN, ultrasound systems (see MWN, November 1981). 
November 1981). 

DoD Budget: PAVE PAWS Loses, ELF Wins 
The final $199.7 billion FY82 defense budget cleared Con- 

gress in December. Funds to begin building the new SE and 
SW PAVE PAWS radars did not make it through the confer- 
ence committee, though it did allocate $3.8 million for con- 
tinued R&D on the warning system. The conferees agreed to 
considerasup~lementalreauest for theS71 millioninorocure- 
ment funds, b ; t  a DoD sp&esperson said the Air Fbrci,vill 
probably ask for themoney in the FY83 budget. Thes3.8 mil- 
lion will allow the environmental assessments for the two 
radars to proceed and, as the Senate A~nronriations Commit- .. . 
tee suggested, the improvement of the "overall system detec- 
tion and performance!' 

Oregon County Plans RFlMW Standard.. . 
MnltnomahCounty, outsidePortland, OR, has extendedits 

moratorium on new building applications for broadcast facil- 
ities to May 25, and will consider adopting a radiofrequency/ 
microwave (RF/MW) standard after a study on the possible 
biological effects of this radiation is completed. The Board af 
County Commissioners imposed the fr.eeze on December 3 
after station KLRK's proposal for a radio transmitter raised 
questions about potential radiation hazards at a public hear- 
ing last year. The moratorium was originally slated to end 
March 30, but was extended at a Januarv 26 hoard meetine. - 

This January, thecoultty hired Nero and AssociatesofPort- 
land to evaluate the RF/.MW bioeffccts literature and to rec- 
ommend an appropriate safety standard for the county. The 
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county hascontracted another firm, Cogan and Associates, to 
evaluate land use and develop a siting standard. A total of 
$11,500 has been allocated for the two studies. 

Independent of the studies. Countv Health Officer Dr. 
charlei Scltade has formed a blue ribbu~committee to review 
the work of Dr William >lorton of tlte Universitv ofOregon's 
Health Sciences Cmter in Portland. Several yeariago, 3 study 
by Morton revealrd a significantly lliglter incidence of uterine 
cancer in Portland's West Hills section, which has the highest 
RF/hlW radiation levelsin thecity. Neighborhoodopposition 
to adding a transmitter to an antenna farm in this area even- 
tually led to tlte city's adoption of an Interim Radiofreauenuy 
Emission Standard in 1980. 

... Unexpected Results Found 
in Portland Cancer Study 

A study on tlre incidence of certain cancers among Port- 
land, OR, residents has found a significant correlation be- 
tween three types of cancer and radiofrequency/microwave 
(RF/hlW) radiation levels, according to Dr. William Monon 
of the University of Oregon's ~ e a l t h  Sciences ~ e n i e r  in 
Portland. Morton recently submitted a preliminary report on 
the study, which began in 1978, to the Environmental Protec- 
tion Agency's (EPA) Experimental Biology Division. 

Acting Division Director Dr. Joe Elder has just taken over 
and said he had not had a chance to study the report. 

Morton indicated that RF power density levels positively 
correlated to the number of reported cases of lymphatic leu- 
kemia, adenocarcinoma of the uterus and breast cancer. No 
correlation was found for non-lymphatic leukemia and cancer 
of the pancreas. 

Morton said that he had not anticipated these results. He 
was particularly surprised that for the three frequency bands 
examined, the correlations occurred with the low and high 
VHF TV bands (54-88 MHz and 176-216 MHz respectively), 
and not with the FM radio band (88-108 MHz) where power 
density levels are relatively much higher. Calculated radiation 
levels m g e d  from under 0.004 to under 0.018 uW/cmi for low 
and high VHF TV and from under0.013 to under0.44 uW/cml 
for EM radio. These averages were extrapolated from EPA 
measurements taken in 1977. 

Now that the preliminary report is complete, Morton will 
seek EPA funding for another year of work. His last EPAgrant 
ran out at the end of 1980. 

US-USSR Tentatively Agree on 
Measurement Work Plan 

Members of the US-USSR Working Grouo for Metroloev - -, 
have agreed on a provisional work plan for cooperation dur- 
ingavisit by threeSuviet scientistslast December. according to 
D; ~ r t h u ;  McCoubrey, associate director for measurement 
services at the National Bureau of Standards (NBS). The olan. . . 
whichissrillsubjrct to formalapproval, wouidres"lt intheex- 
changepf teclt~tical i~tformation-including the measurement 
of non-ionizing radiation fields. Later, there would be an ex- 
change of visits by research scientists. 

~ r y  Dunald M ~ R C ~  of the National Institute of Environ- 
mental I-lealtlr Scientists participated in the talks and said that 
he was pleased with their outcome. "Thiscouldgiveus theop- 
portunity to learn about the Soviets' capability to measure 
fields in bioeffects research," he said. 

Ric Tell of the Environmental Protection Agency's radia- 
tion lab in Las Vegas, NV, one of thelabs on the Soviets' tour, 

said that he felt the trip was more of afact-finding missionand 
that he ltopcd tl~ere a,buld beanopportunity for;echnicaldij- 
cussions at later meetings. Tell was par~iculdrly inicrested in 
comparing radiation hazard instruments and field survey data 
with the Soviets. 

The microwave expert on the Soviet delegation was A.I. 
Mekhanikov, who is the deputy director of VNIIFTRI-the 
All Union Scientific Institute for Physico-Technical and 
Radio-Technical Measurement-north of Moscow. The in- 
stitute is akin to the NBS labs in Boulder. The head of the 
delegation was L.K. Isayev, who is the chief of metrology 
administration at Gosstandart. 

New Findings at Hopkins Lab 

Preliminary research indicates a new type of tissue damage 
from exposure to 2.45 GHz radiation at 10 mW/cm: ac- 
cording to Dr. Samuel Koslov of the Johns Hopkins Univer- 
sity's Applied Physics Lab. Koslov announced the new find- 
ings at last December's ERMAC meeting (see page 1). While 
1 mW/cml may be a safe level at GHz frequencies, he said, 
5 mW/cm2 may not be safe for prolonged exposures. 

The Hopkins researchers are not ready to publish the re- 
sults, nor was Koslov willing to be morespecific about the type 
of effect or susceptible organ. Koslov did express his concern 
that, if this effect is confirmed, it would mean that the new 
ANSI standard. which allows exoosures of 5 mW/cmz above 
1.5 GHz, wouldnot provideeno"gh protection for the public. 
"I would ltaveviolent obiections 1othcaoolicationoftheAN- 
SI standard in the upper frequency range if applied to the 
general population," he warned. 

Workshop on Behavioral Effects 

An interdisci~linaw workshoo on Behavioral Effects of 
Microwove ~ o d ; o r i o ~ b s o r ~ r r o ~  is le,rlalive/y scheduled fo; 
hluch 16-1931 the Homestead Lodgenear Salt LakeCitv. UT. 
The first day of the meeting will be devoted to a liteiature 
review: thesecond to contemporary tooics. includine drue-mi- . - .  - - 
crowave synergy, chronic exposure studies, dosimetry and ex- 
traoolation among tareet systems: and the third to future di- - - .  
reckons for research. 

The workshoo is ooen to all: there will be a $50 registration 
fee. For more information contact Professor John 6 ' ~ n d r e a  
at the Department of Electrical Engineering, University of 
Utah, Salt Lake City, UT 84112, (802) 581-859001 851-6943. 

Changes at EPA 

Dr. Daniel Cahill has left the Environmental Protection 
Agency (EPA) to go work for Carolina Light and Power 
(CP&L). Dr. Joe Elder is filling in as acting director of the 
aeencv's Ex~erimental Biolocv Division in the Office of Re- 
sFarch ~eveiopment in ~esea& Triangle Park. NC. In an in- 
terview. Caltill said that thechange was a "career move: 1 iust 
ran out of room." 

- 
Meanwhile back a t  the agency's headquarters in Wash- 

ington, Dr. Gordon Burley iszill iheactingdirector oftheof- 
ficeof Radiation Programs. Burley replaced Dr. David Rusen- 
baum, who left E P ~ ~ O  start his bwn consulting firm: Tech- 
nical Analysis Corp. of Arlington, VA. Rosenbaum said that 
he had decided to leave as a result of the budget cuts and lay 
offs. "I could see it was only going to get worse," he said. 
Burley had been chief of the environmental standards branch 
and moved up when Rosenbaum and three division directors 
all left. 
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Biological Effects.. . .NASA has issued a new literature review, Elec- 
tromngnelic Field Inleroctions with the Human Body: Observed Ef- 
fects and Theories. The report, prepared for NASA by Dr. Jeremy 
Raincs of Techovators of Rockville, MD, is available from the Na- 
tional Technical information Service, Department of Commerce, 
Springfield, VA 22161. It canbeordered byitsNASAdocumcnt num- 
ber: N8125668; $12 for a paper copy and $4 for microfiche.. ..Pro- 
fessor Edward Grant of Queen Elizabeth College, London, has pub- 
lished a short article on the "Biological Effects of Microwaves and 
Radio Waves," in the Proceedings o/lEE(UK), 128, P t  A, 602, Dc- 
cembcr 1981. Grant sums up with "the 10 mW/cm2 standard, al- 
though adequate at frequencies in excess of I GHz, is too high in 
respect of lower frequencies, and needs revision!' ... Dr. Ewa 
Manikow~ka-Czcrska, avisiting scientist at BRH, is scheduled to pre- 
sent a seminar on "Meiotic Chromosome Aberrations and their 
Biological Significance Following Microwave Exposure" on 
February 2 in Bethesda.. ..BRH's Dr. Whit Athey has raised some 
objections to amodel devised by EPA's Drs. William Joinesand Carl 
Blackman which allows them to scale the internal electric fields that 
induce calcium efflux from chick brain tissue. Athey thinks that the 
uncertainties arc too large to allow conclusions to be drawn from the 
model. Joines andBlackman reply with a new and moredetailed ver- 
sion of themodel; this too is consistent with thedata. In aninterview, 
Blackman said that, while heagrees that the model is not thoroughly 
validated, he thinks it has less uncertainty than Athey indicates in his 
paper. For both points of view, see Bioeleclromngnelics, 2. 407-413, 
1981 .... Drs. Ernest Albert and James Kerns of George Washington 
University describe their recent experiments on the effccts of micro- 
waves on the blood brain barrier (BBB) in Bruin Resenrch, 230, 153, 
1981. -0-hour exposure with 2.45 GHz CW at 10 mW/cma resulted 
in reversible permeability of the BBB to horseradish pcroxidase. 
. . . EPA's Claude Weil proposes a terminology system for dosimetry 
in the December issue of the Bioelectrornngnetics Newsletter.. . . A 
group headed by Albert Friend, Jr. of the Naval Electronic Systems 
Command in Washington has published a paper in the IEEE ??am- 
aclions on Microwove Theory and Techniques, MU-29, 1271. Dc- 
cember 1981. which indicates "no hemoivsis in redbioodcc1is exoosed 
in vitro to iarge microwave pulse withpeak SAR's of more &an 1 
kW/g.". . .The NY Overhead Power Lines Project isstillschedulinga 
meeting for February 19-21 in New York City. For more information 
contact: Dr. Maria Reichmanis at (518) 474-3215.. ..Some have spcc- 
ulated that Russian radar is responsible for theincreased incidence of 
heart disease amonr Finnslivina in North Karelia. Berinnincin 1972a 
oroeram was initiated to trv and control the risk ofdisease. A five- 
;~a ; rc~or t  of the North ~akelia Project irdcrcribcd in the American 
Journal o/PuDl;c Health. 72. 43, January 1982. While thc data show 
some encouraging results, they arc far from conclurivr. Microwaves 
were not included in the discussion. .. .Linda Garmon rcvicws re- 
search on the effects of ions in the December 5 ScienceNews. 

Communications.. . .The National Association of Broadcasters' 
(NAB) Advirorv Committee on Radiation and Reeulation has in- . , . - 
formed the EPA that it supports a national population exporurertan- 
dard for non-ionizing radiation. In a Dcccmber 14 lettcr to Kathlcen 
Bennett, assistant administrator for air, noiscand radiation. the NAB 
urged sufficient funding be provided to complete a guidance and 
stated "there are sound economic, scientific and policy reasons for 
our~osition!' Citineincreasinestateandiocalrulemakin~. aDsem-  
ber NAB memo to ;a state officers carried the same m&aee. .. .A - 

publrc forum for users of the Private Operat~onal-Fixed Microwave 
Scrvlcc, spomored by thcPrivate Radio Bureau, will be held in Wash- 
ington, DC, on March 31. Topics on the agenda include interference 
analysis and public access to microwave applications and data base 
information. Contact: John Small. FCC. Room 8202. Washington. 
DC 20554, (202) 632-7197.. ..The FCC affirmed its earlier ruling giv- 
ing AT&T half of each new cellular communications market on 
December 17. (See MWN, May 1981.) Wenty-five potential com- 
petitors to AT&T had petitioned the commission to reconsider its 
April ruling.. ..Now the commission has begun an inquiry on the 
future needs of private land mobile radio users, a group including 

police, do:tors, utility crew? and t s ~ i  drivers (NO1 No. 82-8). Con- 
tact: FCC's Joseph Levin. (202) 251-3301.. ..In anothcr inquiry, tllc 
FCC is asking for comments on the allocation of the 40.5-400 GHz 
spectrum to comply with the 1979 WARC actions (46FedemiRepister 
60221, ~eccmbe; 9). . . . Air-to-ground telephones will enable A&- 
can Airlines passengers to make calls while airborne. Airfone, Inc. is 
installing the one-way system on some planes this year.. . .Arthur D. 
Little, Inc., of Cambridge, MA, is developing a search scenario for 
detecting and locating trapped miners using radio transmitters under 
a $108,000 contract from the US Bureau of Mines. According to 
ADL's Robert Lagace, the system's ability to transmit detectable res- 
cue signals to the surface in the 500-3.000 Hz frequency range has 
been recently tested in some 94 mines in US coal fields. The bureau 
has soonsored the develooment of both seismic and electromaenetic - 
trapped miner location systems sincc 1970.. . . RCA plans to build na- 
tionaide communicationr networks among 50 citicr. RCA Network 
Services, Inc. hs5 joined Ii other applicants seeking FCC prrmisrion 
to start microwave digital termination systems 

Compnlibility & Interfernnee.. . .The FCC has issued a rule that will 
allow thc commission to shut down any source of electromagnetic in- 
terference which could peril human safety or damage property (47 
Federnl Regisrer 1392, January 13,1982). The regulation is a result of 
EM1 from TV news equipment, which affected the space shuttle's 
tracking and communications equipment during last April's flight. 
Now the FCC's Chief of Field Operations can order broadcasters or 
cable operators to shut down interfering equipment .. . .Comsearch, 
Inc., of Falls Church, VA, and Chomerics, Inc., of Wobum, MA, 
have set up measurement laboratories for EM1 and EMC tests. 
... The Navy has awarded BE&C Engineers, Inc., of 'Ihkuila, WA, a 
subsidiary of Boeing, more than $4 million to deliver an electronic 
warfare and EM environmental effects test facility.. . .And theNaval 
Surface Weapons Center in Dahlgren, VA, has issued a $902,000 con- 
tract to Eldyne of San Diego, CA, for engineering dcsignsupport for 
EMC.. . .The Naval Sea System Command intends to ask for EM1 
services next month (Commerce BusinersDaily, January 25). ... The 
Rome Air Develooment Center is iookine for a contractor to assess - 
EhlC in C' systems which use microelectronics ... .The National 
Association of Bruadcasters' Radio Boxd is trying to sccurcgovem- 
mcnt hclp to stop intcrfcrcnce to AM stations from Cuba. 

Government.. . . Everyone is waiting for the president to unveil his 
FY83 budget. Among the leaked items are OMB proposals to phase 
out thePublic Health Service CommissionedCorps, to further cut the 
EPA budget, to close down some FDA labs and to kill the NASA 
30/20 GHz program (see satcom updates). . . . Barry White, a formcr 
OSHA regional administrator, has kcen named to head OSHA"; di- 
rectorate of Safety Standards Programs. .. .After the New York 
Times ran a storv about the antennas on the Soviet cmbassv in Wash- 
ington, DC beingusedfor surveillance(December 11). thqembassyis- 
sued a denial. In a follow-up piece on December 21, a spokesman for 
the FBI reaffirmed the accusation.. . .About a hundred people at- 
tended the Technical Electronic Product Radiation Safety Standards 
(TEPRSSC) meeting in Rockviile. MD. December 9-10. RCA's 
Howard Johnson. a member of TEPRSSC. oroooaed that BRH con- .. . 
sider a generic regdatory approach to reducing leakage from all elec- 
tronic products which emit non-ionizing radiation. BRH Director 
John Villforth replied that he did not agree with such an  
appraach . . . . BRH has issued a new subject index for its publica- 
tions, dated October 1981 (No. FDA82-8070). . . .TheFAA hasissued 
final rules prescribing minimum standards for microwav6 landing 
systems (MLS) not operated by the federal government (46FR 615.50, 
December 17). ... And at the end of January, the FAA unveiled 
a 20-year, $9-billion plan to  modernize the air traffic control 
system.. . .The Department of Commerce is looking for someone to 
review NTIA's Spectrum Management Program (Commerce 
BusinersDoily, December 18). 



IEEE.. ..The responses to the IEEE's Committce on Social Implica- 
tions of Technology's (CSIT) editorial on the Committee on Man and 
Radiation's (COMAR) draft oosition oaoer on human exoosure to 
RF/MH'appear in the bcccmbcr irrucdi fechnologyand~~nery. the 
CSiT neflslcttcr. (SmMWN, Octobcr 1981.) 

Litigation.. . .A defense motion to dismiss Nettie Yannon's suit 
against RCAintheNew York StateSupremeCourt, Richmond Coun- 
ty, was denied this January. 

Mensurement.. . .The Deoartment of Commerce has aonrovcd arc-  ~~~~~ . . . 
quest to develop a voluntary laboratory program (1.AP) for elcctro- 
magnctic calibration scrvices. The rcqucrt war madc some sir yunrr 
ago by Dr. Bruno Wcinschcl of Wcinschcl Enginerring in Gaithers. 
burg, MD, who said that while he was pleased with the decision, hc 
felt it had been a long time coming.The next step is to set up a work- 
shdp, probably in Washington, DC. toconsider criteria forevaluating 
labs.. . . Meanwhile NBS's MAP is rrowinr. The mcasuremcnt assur- - - 
ancc program rcccn!ly approved five labs on rlte Wust Coast, those at 
Boctng, Hcwiett-Packard. Hugher. Rockucll and TRW. NBS is now 
looking 31 five labs back East and rill be making a final sclcction in 
the spring. 

Medical Aonliutians.. . .A team from Harvard reoorts'hvocr- . . . . 
Ihermra rm inhibit the activity of naturd hiller ccllr ~n vtrro in thc 
Janualy 2 Lonmr. Thc authors speculate that "fever may act as an 
immunorcgulatory mechanism by decreasing NK activity." .. . A  
group from UCLAcomparesuays ofheating deep-seated tumors, in- 
cluding tvitll the Magnctrode unit, which fdlcd to win I.UA prc- 
m3rkct aporoval lnrt year lsw Afll'N. May 19811, in the IEEE Tion. . . 
sactions on Biomedical Engineering, 1an"ary 1982. They express a 
preference for sources which produce an electric field parallel t o  
skin/fat/musclc interfaces. .. .BRH7s Christian Hochuli and Dr. Gi- 
deon Kantor describe temperature measurements with a minimally 
disturbing probe in microwave diathermy in the December issue of 
thelEEE Domoctions on Microwove Tlteoryond Tecl~niques.. . .Dr. 
Robert Balaban of the National Heart, Lung and Blood Institute in 
Bethesda, MD, arranged the session on thc application of NMR in 
biology and medicine at this year's AAAS meeting. Many of the 
papers described work using P-31 NMR.. . .Thc January 23 Science 
News reports from Ihe AAAS meeting that scientists from Ihe Univer- 
sity of Hawaii and the California lnstitutc of Technology have found 
that a rotating magnetic field appears to significantly retard the 
growth of a mouse tumor that contains magnetite. Human cancer 
cells are not known to contain such narticles.. . .Electro-Bioloev. - 

Inc., is planning to offer one million sharer ofuomn~on stock to the 
public.. . .A team from Ftltland dcscribcs the use of magnetic 
measurements-magnetic susceptibility plethysmography-to mcas- 
urcchanges in total cardiac volumein the January IEEE Tmmactions 
on Biomediai Engineering. 

Military Systems & Radar.. . .The Navy Electronic Systems Com- 
mand has awarded two $3.5 million contracts for studies on the de- 
sign of submarine laser communications, one to Lockhecd Missiles 
and Space Co. in Palo Alto, CA, and onctoTRW in Rcdondo Beach, 
CA.. . . And theOfficc of Naval Rcsearch is negotiating with Sanders 
Associates of Nashua, NH, for research on bluc-green noiscmeasure- 
ments .... Dbcover ran a piece on Project ELF in the January 
issue.. . .In December, DoD won one of Senator Proxmire's Ooldcn 
Fleece awards for the Navy's handling o f a  research program on the 
health'effccts of ELF radiation. A bull was kept at the Wisconsin 
Clam Lake facility as part o f a  program Ihat even Vice Admiral O.R. 
Nadler scknowlcdgcd was useless from a scientific point of view. 
Cost:$13,000.. . .In other contract news, theNavyawarded$1.6mil- 
lion to' GE in Syracuse, NY, and $920,000 to Calculon of Phila- 
delphia, PA, for work on the ANITPS-59-a D-band, long-range, 
3-D air aurveillance phased array ndar.. . .The Office of Naval Rc- 
search isnegotiating with Comsearch of Falls Church, VA, for below 
deck electromagnetic surveys and has awarded Ohio State University 
$350,000 for research onclcctromagnelic radiation andscatter and $I 
million to SRI in Menlo Park, CA, for work on thcover-the-horizon 
backscatter radar.. . .The armament division at Eglin AFB wants to 
upgrade and modernize the DoD radar scatter facility at the White 

Sands Missilc Range, NM.. . . And the AF wants to build an RF anc- 
choic chamber at Wright-Patterson AFB, OH. 

Ovens.. . .The Association of Home Appliance Manufacturers 
(AHAM) has withdrawn its objection to BRH's proposed amend- 
ments to themicrowaveoven performancestandard (secMWN, May 
1981). Ina  November 24,1981 letter to BRH, AHAMsaid it was satis- 
fied by a FDA Advisory Opinion on the amendments released No- 
vember 20. BRH will now republish the amendments in theFederal 
Regisler, where they appeared on November 28, 1980 (45 FR 
79028).. . .Microwave oven manufacturers had a eaod "ear in 1981. -~ ~ ~ , ~~~~ ~~~ -. . 
 AH AH AM forecasts aneven better one for 19R2. S h i n m ~ n t ~ ~ r e w b v  ~~ ~~- ~ ~~~~ ~ r........D.-. ~. 
20% lnrt year; a totalof4.3 million units were produced or imporfed. 
As of last Novcmbcr. AHAM epccted factory shipments to incrcase 
to more than 4.7 million units in 1982, up almost 10%-the largest 
projeclcd growth for any appliance.. . .The Wmhingron Post reports 
that DOE is in the process of canceling proposed rules that would 
have set minimum efficiency standards for major appliances in- 
cluding ovens. According to the December 21 item. OMB must still 
approve the DOE analysis.. . . Raytheon's John Osepchuk writes that 
"there is almost vanishingprobability ofinterferenccof today'spacc- 
makers by today's microwave ovens," in an anicle in the November/ 
December 1981 issue of Microwave World: "Debunking a Mythical 
Hazard!'. . .The Cooking Appliance Section of the International 
Microwave Power Institute (IMPI) has assembled a ten-year bibliog- 
raphy onmicrowavecooking. Thecostofthereport hasstill to beset. 
Contact: Ms. Diane Ellison, IMPI, 301 Maple Avenue West, Tower 
Suite 520, Vienna, VA 22180, (703) 281-1515.. . .Cober Electronics, 
lnc., of Stamford, CT, has introduced a new, 6 kW microwave batch 
pre-heater (Model BPH-6000). . . . And Cober has released anew bro- 
chure to describe its continuous microwavedewaxers for the precision 
casting industry. For a freecopy, contact: Castinglndnrtry Brochure, 
Cober Electronics, Inc., 102 Hamilton Avenue. Stamford, CT06902. 

Power Lines.. . .Most of the recent issue of Bioelectromagnefics 
(Volume 2, Number4) is devoted to studies of the biologicaleffects of 
60-Hz power lines.. . .The third symposium on Environmental Can- 
cerm in Rights-of-way Management is scheduled for February 15-18 
at thcHyatt Islandia Hotel in San Diego, CA. Among thesessions is 
one on the hnl th  and safety of high power Iransmissionlines and the 
siting of new energy facilities. Dr. Gus Tillman of the Cnry Ar- 
boretum of the New York Botanical Gardens is chairing the session, 
which will feature soeakcrs from Western Electric. Bonneville Power 

~ ~- . ~ ~ ~~ ~~- ~ . ~~ 

and Georgia ~ o a c r : ~ o n t a c t :  Lisa Lava-Kcllar. 215fi S. Main Street. 
Ann Arbor. MI 48104. (313) 996-2696. 

Satelllle Communications.. . . Alascom, Inc.'s request to build a sat- 
com station on Vashon Island. WA, was denied by the King County 
zoning adjuster on December 31. (SeeMWN. December 1981.) The 
company has appealed the ruling and a public hearing is scheduled for 
March 2 to review the decision.. . . National Satellife Service, Inc., a 
Hughes Aircraft ComoanY subsidinm. wants to build asatcomstation 
intjle~orine Creek area of ~rooklvn-. NY. Adraft environmentnl im- . - . ~,~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~ ~~~ 

pact statement for the proposed facility isbcing reviewed by thc city 
before proceedings ona land uscvariancccan begin.. . .NASA isron- 
tracting Arthur D. Little, Inc. of Cambridge, MA, for a profile ofthe 
domestic satellite communications indnst ry.... OMB wants to cut 
NASA's 30/20 GHrprogram from theFY83 budget, according to the 
December 21 Aviation Week and Spoce Technology. NASA is re- 
portedly appealing thecancellation. The funding picturemay beloo!+ 
ing better with the recent appointment of Dr. Burt Edelson, formerly 
of COMSAT, as NASA's head of science applications.. . . Mean- 
while, NASA has recently awarded close to onemillion dollars in con- 
tracts to ITT, General Electric and Western Union Telegraph for 
30/20 GHzstndies.. . . During a review of its satclliteservices policies 
this Jannarv. the FCC invalidated RCA's November auction far 

~~~~ .~ 
1ranspondc;leases. (See MU'N. Dcccmbcr 1981.) At the same meel- 
ins, tile commission decided to solicit public comment an  ahether 
satellite owners should be allowed to negotiate private sales of trans- 
ponders. Undcr current FCCrules, useis allocated at fixed rates ona  
first-come, first-serve basis.. . .Compendium of Cammunicotian 
and Broodcast Satellites: 1958-1980, edited by ,Martin P. Brown Jr., 
has been published by the IEEEPress. Cost: $34.95, S26.20for IEEE 



members. Order prepaid from the IEEE Service Center, 445 Hoes 
Lane, Piscataway, NJ 08854. 

Technology.. . . Rr~varch on cicclromagnct!~ launcher technology, or  
railgun. continues. Thc Dcfcnsc Adranccd Rcrcarch Prolr'clr Agency 
has awarded the Rand Corp. in Sanla hlon~ca.  CA, nearly 5300.000 
t o  continue their work on it. The Air Forcehas its own program and is 
looking for a contractor to design and produce a railgun which can 
launch a projectileweighing ten grams with amuzlcvclocity o f 3  km/ 
sec. For more information contact: AF'r Bill Lucas, (904) 882-8240. 
Both projects are classified Secret. Neverthclcss, ScienceNewsran a 
progress report on the railgun in its Dccember 12 issue.. . . Companies 
making anti-shoplifting devices are jockeying for new markets, espc- 
cially supermarkets, according t o  a January28 arlicle in theNew York 
Times. Theindustry is dominated by a few companies, including Scn- 

-sormatic Electronics Corp. of  Deerfield Beach, FL, Knogo Corp.. 
of Hicksville, NY, and Checkpoint Systems, Inc., of Thorofare, 
NJ.. . . Raytheon's William Browndetails thestatusofthemicrowave 
power transmission component for solar power satellites in the 
December IEEE Tronsaclions on  Microwove Theory and Tech- 
niquer..  . . DOE'S Laramie Energy Technology Center has awarded 
theuniversity of  Wyoming a$75,655 contract tostudy the basicprin- 
ciples invalvcd in RFretorting of oil shale.. . . In other contract news 
the Air Force has awarded titc Polytechnic Institute of  New York in 
Brooklyn $277,000 for research on "Microwaves, Electromagnetic 
Theory and Information Processes," and NASA is negotiating with 
Ball Aerospace of Boulder, CO, for a "Shuttle Active Microwave 
Experiment." 

VDTs.. . .HeoNlr and Ergonomic Consideratiom of Viruol Dirploy 
Unils, a two-day seminar sponsored by the Ergonomics and Non- 
Ionizing Radiation Comnlittees of the American Industrial Hygiene 
Association (AIHA) will be held March 1-2 in Denver, CO. Contact: 
J.R. Conti, AIHA, 475 Wolf Ledges Parkway, Akron, OH, 44311, 
(216) 762-7294 .... The Ontario Ministry of Labor's advisory task 
force on video display terminals (VDTs) has finished its review of po- 
tcntialnon-ionizingradiationhealth effects and is movingon to ioniz- 
ing radiation. (SceMWN, December 1981.) According to task force 
chairman Dr. Gordon Stopps of theUniversity of Toronto's Occupa- 
tional and Environmental Health Unit, no recommendations will be 
made before late spring or early summer. ... The Newspaper Guild 
(TNG) and the International Typographical Union have published 
Humonk ing  the V D T  IVorkploce, a 48-page health manual for local 
officers and shop stewards. The booklet is designed t o  help identify 
and eliminate VDT-related health and safety problems.. . .TNG has 
published its constitution, adopted a t  last year's guild convention, 
which includes its collective bargaining program and bargaining rec- 
ommendations for VDT health issues. Copies arc available from 
TNG. 1125 15th Street, NW, Washington. DC 20005. 

To IheEdiror: I would like to draw your atlention to an incorrect 
niece of news reoorted a t  the bottom oiaaec 5 in "our Octoberissue. , ~~ 

~ ~ ~~~ ~ 

~ h c  London ~iAlesarticie did indccd imply that ;he National Radio- 
logical Prolccrion Board (NRPB) had the ollly on-going microwave 
bioeffects research programin theUK, and that I had failed toobtain 
grants to carry out research in this area. You were quite entitled to 
draw these conclusions but in fact both are untrue. 
. I have a research team of elcvcn ocoole and am suonortcd finan- 

cialbin theUK by thcNRPB itself, & well as by thecancer ~ e s e a r c h  
Campaign. Generous support has also been provided by all three of 
the United States Armed Services and in addition 1 receive money 
from the NATO Scientific Affairs Division. I certainly wouldnot like 
theimpression t o  begiven that myresearch teamisshort of  fundsand 
personnel; it would also be unfair t o  those organizations which sup- 
port the research. 

Professor E.H. Grant 

Physics Department, Queen Elizabeth College, Campden Hill Road, 
London W8 7AH, United Kingdom. 

CO RENCE CALENDAR 
hllrcl! 15-10: Inl<mu,lnndi llirrkshup on Pl(vr!cs oodLngngmeermg ;n hled;c,,l 

Inssinp. Arllomar Cunfercncr Grounds. Pactlic Gro\r. CA. Contact: lini\er- 
:it) E\lcctsinn. L1!ii%eiril) of C3hforn,a. PO Uo\ AZ. Initrc. CA 92716. 

hlarih29-Aprtl2 3id Inr~rnotronaiCongr~1~~~/T i11~11noI1~~~ ' ,  Barh.England 
Collliicl Collgresc Secretarial, hlartlrl Confercocc Sun.cci. 22 Preston Slrirr. 
B"gLlun. Sarrex ON1 2HN. England. 

hprl l  21-23: O ~ r m ~ t ~ d ; c ~ l E n ~ , n c t ~ r , n p  SocMr? , t n n ~ ~ a l h l r ~ ~ m g .  NCIV Orleanr. 
Lh. Conlzcl: Dr. Yurvm Rub), Ocparlmcnt of Rtnmcdicul Engioccriog. Cac  
\Verlcrn Rcreire Uni\erri!y. Clcsclnnd. OHJ1106. . April 26-28. 1982 hflrmho,e Pohur lbhs Confermm. Nosd Porlgradualc 
Scllaal, lontercy. CA. By im.imliononly. DoDSerct ulc~rancrrcqulrcd. Can. 
tact: Bill Ltn. Llllan Ind.f,lriel. 960 l~rdurlrixl Rod.  San Cular, CA 9MlU. 

Mnv 2L28: b~ler,~ullonul IEEE/APS S,n~ponsm. Nwonal Rodlo Selencp 
hkefhg undNuclevr E i c r ~ r ~ n ~ v ~ n c l ~ r  Pulrehlecee,mp. Uni\crslt) of Nru Slcv. 
iro, Alhuqucntur. NZI. Contact: Dr. Kendnll K C~5ey, DiXruoodCorp.. 1613 
Unirerrity Blvd.. NE. Albuquerque. Nh187102. 

June 7-8: 1st Southern BlomedimlEngineerin~ Conference, Louisiana Slate 
Untverrily hlrdtrai Cenlrr. Shievepon, LA. ca&ci: Or. S. Snha. Dcpmmcnl 
of Orihnpaedic Sureen, Louisiana Slate Unncrvry Sledsal Ccurcr. PO Box 
33932. Sl!ic\rporl. LA 11130. 

.June 15-17: IEEE MTT-S lnlernolionol Miemw#ve Sympori!am. Hyvtt 
Rcacncy Hotel. Dullar,TX. Contact: J.R.Griffin.T~xarInrfruments, MuilStop 
3432, PO Box405. Lewisville, TX 75067. On June 18 immedlalely aner the con- 
fcrence, there will be a one-day workshop onMedicolApp1;caIionr of Electro- 
mogneiicEnem Conlucl: Dr. GordonShort, BSD MedicalCorp., 4MChipctn 
Way, Salt Lake Cily, UT84108. 

June 28-July 2: 4th Annual Bioelecimmognelics Society Meting, Beverly 
Wilshie HoIel. Beverly Hills. CA. Contact: BEMS, 1 Bank Street. Suite 307, 
Gaithersburg. MD 20878. 

July 20-22' LEEL Anoull Cunfcrrnre on Nbcicor andSporr Had,alron E/ 
jeor. Caci=rs Palace, Ln,Vcglr. NV. Con~act: A. 0;hoa. Jr.,  Dlv. 21U.Cenlcr 
for Rsdmt~on.H~rdcned h1icr~cie:lronicr. Sandm Nation11 Laboratarv. Alhu- ~ ~ 

~ ,. ~ ~~ 

quciquc. Uhl87185. Thli mcrung will Ire iolloucd on July 23 by thc tlolordencd 
Elecrronlrs and Hvd;or~on Tecbnoiog~ Conference horlrd by the Dcfcnrc 
Nuclilr Ages;)'. A Srcrrl sccurit) clnstficallon is required lo allend. Canmcl: 
Director. DNA. Ann. ISSO, Rnrhua Prrkinl, \Vahington DC 20305. 

. July 25-30 17th Annull Symporium of the lnlernorlanvi hl8rmaote Pohrr 
IrnIi I~tc, Tossn and Counlry Ilotcl. Snn Direo. CA. Conln;!: IMPI. 301 Maplc 
A\<. W,  Towr Suite 520. Vicnnn VA22180. 

Augur1 11-13: 4111 Annual Solelirle Cumrnuncco1,onr Usem Con/eeen~r. Rr. 
ecncy inn. Dcmcr. CO. Conlact: Secllilr Communicntians hlrgzzinr. 3900s. 
Wadruonll Blvd.. Dcnrer. CO 80235. 

September 5-11: World C o n n m  on Medico1 P h w h  ond Biomedieol En. 
gheen'ng, including the 13th Internoliono1 Conference on Medical and Bio- 
logical Enp,neermg and rhc 6th ln,rrnu~lonol Ciderenre on hfed8cai Ph)r;cr. 
Cangrnr Ccntcr, Ilm,buig. Grrn!?ny. Con~yz: SIPBE 82. CangrruOrganlr2. 
lion. PO Bur 302360. D-2WO Hamlrurg 36, Frdcral Republic ofGermany. 

September 6-10: 7th Coilaqui~~m on Microwove Communicolion, Budapest, 
Hungary. Contact: Serelariat of thc7th Microcoil, H-1525. Budopesill4, POB 
15. Hungary. 

September %LO: InternaiionalSy~~p~~i~m~nEie~ir~m~?gnefieCompotibiiity. 
Marriott Hotel. SantaClara. CA.Contact: Dr. Andmw Nalbandian, 20617Dcb- 
blc Lane. Saratoga, CA 95070. 

Scplrmbrr 20-21: 4th Annual Coderenrc of rhr IEEELngmerrln~ ,n Mrd,. 
onrandLoiowSooe,~,  hlnrriolt Hotel. Phil?dclph>a. PA. Contact: Dr.Alfrcd 
R. Potrin, Drpxrtmrn! of H~ornrd~cd En~inrering, 1'0 Ba* 19138, Univerrily of 

September 21F22: 2nd Annu~ldlrrnng u/theB~oriertr~cRrpo,r ondGmb~rh 
Sncier): Oxford. England. Cuntact: Dr. B.F. Siskm. \Vmner Gren Raearch 
Laboratory. Uni\crrity of Kcntucly, Lcliiuglon. KY 10506. 

Scptrmbcr 22-24: 35111 Annual Conferenm on Englneenn~ m Medrcmr and 
Rlalas): Marriolt Holrl. Pl~~lndclpl~iil. PA. Conlnrt: ACEhlB.1IO5 Eas-Wcrl 
! ( i g h ~ ~ ~ .  S~8ilc210, Bclhadil, hlD20814. 


